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Abstract 
The article analyses the data of middle and senior preschool aged children’s neuropsychological study in order to find out 
relative standards of higher mental functions (HMF) development. The investigation included an individual computer test 
based on developmental neuropsychological methodology. We made research with its primary goal to examine the laws of 
heterochrony in the development of higher mental functions and the periods of active formation of several mental functions 
and also individual differences in every concrete case. 
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1. Introduction 
Originally neuropsychological method of study was aimed to research of cerebral mechanisms of HMF not 
only in pathology but also in norm through the analysis of pathology to the analysis of functions structure in 
norm according to Luria [1]. But on the current stage of science neuropsychology has made one more step to the 
understanding of higher mental functions mechanisms in norm. A new line of investigation appeared within 
neuropsychology that is called neuropsychology of norm or neuropsychology of individual differences [2], [3], 
[4]. As all the neuropsychology it is based on the Luria’s concept of social genesis, system structure and dynamic 
organization of higher mental functions [5]. 
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     In children neuropsychology of individual differences the most burning issue is the problem of HMF 
formation standards. Mental processes and a child’s brain are in the development stage that is characterized by 
irregularity. Akhutina et al. [6] posited individual rate and heterochrony, and by multiplicity and polyfactorial 
mechanisms of its formation according to Pennington [7]. Every year of a child’s life can give both quantitative 
and qualitative shifts in mental functioning characteristics [8]. Thus, mental development ontogeny is a row of 
qualitative shift from one development stage to another. On different stages favorable conditions for mental 
functions development appear in different areas and then such ability can gradually or sharply grow weak. The 
most evident changes in the structure and relations of HMF happen in preschool age [9]. 
     First of all, that is why methods approbation of neuropsychological investigation of pre-school aged 
children must have strictly aged varied character. And secondly we can speak only about relative standards that 
are about those indices of tests realization that characterize absolute majority (not less that 70%) of healthy 
children of that age group. The tests that were made the least amount of children are considered to be inadequate 
for neuropsychological research of children of that age [10], [11]. 
2 Subjects 
57 children of middle and senior preschool age took part in the research: 22 girls and 35 boys. The age of the 
children was from 4,82 to 7,29 years old. All the children went to kindergartens in Yekaterinburg. All children 
who took part in the research do not have locomotorium system problems, severe organic neurological disorders. 
     The children were divided into 2 groups: 1) 29 middle preschool aged children aged from 4,82 to 5,92 
years, 10 girls and 19 boys; 2) 28 senior preschool aged children from 6,03 to 7,29 years, 12 girls and 16 boys. 
      The investigation of every child was made only individually after the child and the investigator were in 
contact, through an individual computer test designed in the laboratory of neuropsychology in Moscow State 
University under the direction of Akhutina (it was computerized by Kisilyov in the Ural State University named 
after Gorky). The methodology is based on adventure interesting for a child. During all the study the child 
performs tasks that will help Cheburashka to bail his friend out.  The methodology consists of two equal parts 
fulfilled separately at different days. 
3. Methods 
The investigation included the following tests: 
1. “Choice reaction”. The test analyze the ability of a child to follow speech instruction, to slowdown easier 
direct reactions. Among children of middle and senior preschool age the results of this work did not differ 
significantly. But there were more children of senior preschool age who did not make any mistakes. (9 people 
against 6 in the middle preschool aged group). Also there were many cases of false starts among middle pre-
school aged group (a child pushed the button before the signal). It means that there were many mistakes of 
impulsivity that is the sign of weak regulation. The most frequent mis-take in both groups of children was the 
likening of the program. The children repeated one and the same sequence of 2 signals one after another. In 
general, both groups coped with the task. 
2. “Pyramid”. This test estimates the ability to plan and problem decision. The average rate of senior preschool 
aged children is much higher than of the rate of middle preschool aged group. Two children from every group did 
not cope with the task. 
3. “Understanding of instructions”. The test estimates the ability to understand and to follow verbal 
instructions of growing up difficulty quickly. Middle preschool aged children made this work quite better but the 
differences were not so apparent. Middle preschool aged children asked to repeat the tasks more often; they could 
not keep the instruction completely. 
4. “Retelling of the text”. The test estimates the ability of a child to remember and repeat the story under the 
conditions of free repetition. Senior preschool aged children make this test definitely better (p<0,05) than middle 
preschool aged children. Maximum result of the test got one child from middle preschool aged group and two 
children from senior group. There were no children who did not cope with the task at all. More often children of 
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middle preschool age added some new details to the story. Many children from both groups confused the names 
of the characters. Almost all children retold the order of events successfully.  
5. “Graphical test”.  The test enables to analyze the ability to learn the moving program within graphical 
image presentation as well as smooth switch from one element of the program to the other, automation of moving 
series. This test was made apparently better by children of senior preschool age (p<0,001) than by children of 
middle preschool age. Average index of senior aged group is higher but they spent more time to do the test. 
Children of middle preschool age tend to perseveration and also to distortion of the pro-gram by the likening type 
(appearance of the “area” between the elements, replacement of vertical lines by flat ones). The children of senior 
preschool aged children had less gross errors more often and namely compensatory change of the program by the 
type of unlikening (different size of the elements). In general, both groups demonstrated the difficulties of shift 
from one program to the other. 
6. “Oral praxis”. The test is oriented to study the kinesthetic organization of speech organs moving. (oral 
motor coordination within repetition of articulatory sequences). Average indices of test making by both group 
children were not so much different. The violation of rate is very typical for the children of senior preschool age. 
Very often there is irregular order of sound complexes among children of middle preschool age. In senior 
preschool age children had stumbling that lasted more than one sound complex. Also children brought the 
volume and rate of pronunciation down gradually by the end of pronunciation of a row of articulatory sequences. 
The part with tongue-twisters pronunciation is almost inaccessible at any age. There were some isolated instances 
among both groups when some children could pronounce at least one tongue-twister 5 times in a row. On the 
whole I can say that all the children hardly coped with the task. 
7. “Praxis of fingers pose”. The test is directed to study kinesthetic movement organization of right and left 
hand. Based on this data it can be said that children of middle preschool age make worse than children of senior 
preschool age. While making poses, they do the tasks by the opposite hand and they help themselves with the 
other hand. Also they need more time to make a pose. The children of senior preschool age make more mistakes 
ac-cording to the types of impulsivity and they correct it themselves. 
8. “Auditory motive coordination”. The test enables to estimate the formation of acoustic gnosis (perception 
and valuation of acoustic material) and auditory motive coordination. The group of senior preschool aged 
children makes the test better than the other group. Incapacity to determine the quantity of strikes in every 
package at once was most frequent among both groups. Also more often the children of middle preschool age 
could not repeat the order of strikes that included more than 3 strikes in a row. In general, the children hardly 
coped with the task. 
9. “Auditory speech memory”. The test is oriented to the study of the auditory speech memory and the 
effectiveness of speech material memorization volume under the conditions of interference.  The children of 
middle preschool age make the test almost as well as senior preschool aged children do. But the process of 
memorization and the volume of long-term memory are better among the middle aged group. The children of 
senior pre-school age have better short-term memory; their average index by the first reproduction is higher. The 
most typical mistake of middle preschool aged children was addition of new words that sound similar to the 
words that were included to the row for memorizing.  For the senior aged children the most typical mistake was 
just inability to memorize. In general, both groups coped with the task quite successfully. 
10. “Verbal subtest. Similar sounding words understanding estimation”. The test is directed to the research of 
phonemic hearing (close phonemes differentiation). Average indices of that test in the group of senior preschool 
aged children are higher. Two children from middle aged group and three children from senior aged group did 
not make the task at all. Most often the children of middle aged group immediately forgot what they were asked 
to show. Also there was impulsive task making. The children at random showed the pic-tures the first one come 
across. The test itself was not of big interest. Senior preschool aged children more often repeated what they were 
asked to show and then pronounced it once again and made the task. 
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11. “Verbal subtest. Estimation of the words that similar by the meaning”. The test is made to study the 
understanding of the words that are close by the meaning but different by the actions. The children of middle 
preschool age made the test better. The ideal result be-longed to the member of middle preschool aged group. 
The children made the test reluctantly. The children of middle preschool age did not remember the names of the 
pictures and confused them. In the group of senior preschool age children most often pronounced the task and 
than they made it but they forgot the names of the latest pictures. 
12. “Memory for faces”. The test was the first and was made at the first day of the study. The children were 
greatly interested in the test. They followed the instructions made for fairy-tales characters. Both groups of 
children could not find the photos that they had seen before. The children from middle preschool aged group 
could not determine the sex of the child on the picture. 
13. “Visual gnosis. Identification of crossed images”. Average score of this test in the group of senior 
preschool aged children is higher than the score of middle preschool aged group. In both groups children more 
often did not recognize the lamp and named hammer and comb wrong. The children of middle preschool age 
made the test quite impulsive while the second group answered only after some time. 
14. “Visual gnosis. Identification of unfinished images”. Average score of the test is significantly higher 
(p<0,05) in the group of middle preschool aged children. All the children had difficulties with the recognition of 
almost all things. In the middle aged group no one could name ticks and watering-can while in senior aged group 
there were isolated in-stances of ideal recognition of all the pictures. 
15. “Visual gnosis. Identification of applied images”. Average score of this test in the group of senior 
preschool aged children is higher than the score of middle preschool aged group. In both groups children more 
often did not recognize the spruce on the first image and the jug on the second image. On the whole both groups 
were quite successful.
16. “Constructive praxis”. The test is oriented to the study of visual spacial reencryption abil-ity of graphical 
image and the ability of a child to regulate activity at random. The result of the average test indices analysis is 
that children of both groups make test almost equally, but the children of senior preschool age have a little bit 
higher score. All the children made the same spacial mistakes in coordinates “up-down” (the figure turned over) 
and “right-left” (mirror variant). In the group of middle aged children there were more topo-graphical mistakes 
(wrong location of one or several elements on the figure). 
17. “Picture of the table”. The test gives a chance to evaluate the formation of visual-spacial conception and 
visual motor coordination. The children of senior preschool age are significantly better than the children of 
middle preschool age.  At the first stage of independent drawing middle aged children often show flat depiction 
of the table without distortion of proportions. And also they change three-dimensional image by flat one, they 
have difficulties in drawing a firm line “from one point to another”. There are problems with depicting of clear 
outline. At this very stage children of senior preschool age more often make topological mistakes: violation of a 
thing scheme, its structure, order of the table parts while they safe all the graphical components of the image. At 
the second stage (copying by the example) both groups showed spacial mistakes such as replacement of a change 
three-dimensional image by flat one, asymmetrical form of the table; the table it-self could stand seesaw, there 
was no parallel incline of lines necessary to depict the perspective.  
18. “Arrows”. This test estimates the ability to determine the orientation and direction of lines. Starting from 
the average indices of mistakes quantity in the right and in the left  part of the paper, I can say that the children of 
middle preschool age made more mistakes in the left field of vision and the other group made more mistake in 
the right field. The most typical mistakes of the middle aged children were impulsive task making and 
impossibility to draw a direct line from the arrow to the point. In the group of senior pre-school age children 
more often could not find the second arrow whereas they easily found the first one. 
19. “Construction with bricks”. The test is oriented to evaluation of visual-spacial processes and the ability to 
make three-dimensional constructions. The children of senior preschool age made the test much better (p<0,01) 
than the other group. the middle aged group more often made all kinds of mistakes such as wrong bricks 
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replacement, lack of one or several bricks, turn of one or several bricks by 45 degrees or even more, turn of all 
the construction  by 45 degrees or even more. Also the children of middle preschool age more often dropped the 
bricks and the time of the task making exceeded 15 seconds. 
20. “Verbal subtest. Logical grammatical constructions understanding”. The test is oriented to the study of 
active and passive constructions with direct and indirect word order understanding. Most often all the children 
had problems with understanding of reversible constructions such as “the car transported by the tractor”, “the girl 
caught by the boy”, “the mother transported by the daughter”. All the children showed those pictures that were 
stereotyped more often irrespective of what they were asked to show. 
21. “Visual memory for geometrical figures”. The test is oriented to the study of perception processes, visual 
information treatment and storage, holistic and analytical synthetical strategy. This test was made significantly 
better by senior aged preschool children (p<0,01). The children of middle preschool age made more metrical 
mistakes such as distortion of the length, the width, the size of the stimulus proportion within safe of all its 
graphical components, coordinate – mirror stimulus reproduction (mistakes of the type “left-right”), overturn of 
the figure by 180 degrees (mistakes of the type “up-down”). 
22. “Statue”. The test is directed to estimation of ability to motor firmness and reactions inhibition. There were 
no differences in this test making in both children’s group. Both groups had maximum possible index. The most 
typical mistake for all the children was that they opened their eyes. And also almost nobody could stand calmly 
for 7 seconds without any stagger. More seldom the children violated the instruction by making different sounds 
or by laughing. 
23. “Naming the body parts”. According to average indices the children of middle preschool age make this test 
better than the other group of children. Except for one child in the group of senior preschool aged children no one 
could name ankle-bone (ankle) even after leading question and using his own body. As for the rest the children 
made the task successfully. Bad results got those children who could not name one or the other part of the body 
from the first time.  
Standard statistical methods were used for statistical analysis of the study results such as dispersive unifactor 
analysis, student's t-test. Analysis of results was made with the help of statistical package of the programs  SPSS 
16.0 FULL. 
Comparative quantitative analysis of how the children of middle and senior preschool age make the tests. 
4. The analysis of the results. If we analyze the result of the tests studying the functions of programming, 
regulation and control, we can say that the group of senior preschool aged children makes the tasks better than 
the children of middle preschool age. The average indices of three out of five tests of senior aged preschool 
children are significantly higher than those of the second group. Together with it the differences are connected 
with both the function of programming, regulation and control and kinetic aspect of motor functional system. 
     The analysis of the tests directed to the analysis of kinaesthetic information treatment showed that the 
average indices of its fulfillment by the children of two groups were not of great difference. We can suppose that 
at this age these functions continue to develop but there is no qualitative leap of its formation from middle to 
senior preschool age. 
     Analyzing the tests oriented to the auditory information treatment we can suppose that at the period from 
senior to middle preschool age this function continues its formation. The older group makes two out of four tests 
better and one test they do almost equally (with the difference of 0,1 point). Also there is a huge dispersion of 
results. Most often maximum indices were made by the children of senior preschool age. In our research the most 
typical mistakes of senior pre-school aged children were connected with the volume of auditory speech memory. 
     According to experimental research of visual information treatment we can establish the fact that the 
children of senior preschool age make all the tests of this function better, because their average indices are 
higher. Fulfillment of the test “unfinished images” is especially demonstrative. We can suppose that the 
qualitative leap in visual functions formation happens at this very age from middle to senior preschool period. 
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     Comparative analysis of tests making that represent the condition of visual spacial func-tions of middle and 
senior preschool aged children showed the average indices of senior pre-school aged children in four out of six 
tests were higher. At the same time the differences of three tests making such as “picture of the table”, 
“construction with bricks” and “visual memory for geometric figures” were certain (p<0,01) at a high level of 
importance. On the whole analyzing the tests oriented to the analysis of the functions of visual-spacial 
information treatment we can suppose that intensive development of these functions happens at the studied age 
(middle and senior preschool age).  
     The analysis of the first (energetic) brain block did not show differences in the condition of energetic 
provision functions of middle and senior preschool aged children. Some violation of neurodynamics in isolated 
instances showed in micro- and macrography, fluctuation of attention and memory. As everybody knows the 
structures of the first block and subcortex are formed perinatally. And by the senior preschool age these 
structures are already formed completely. The absence of differences between the groups can be explained with 
this factor. And particular presentations of neurodynamics weakness can be considered as deficit of the functions 
of some children. 
     Thus, the research showed that the most intensive formation of programming function, regulation and control 
of voluntary activity, serial organization of movements as well as some functions of receiving, treatment and 
storage of information and namely visual and visual-spatial functions happen at senior preschool age. 
5. Conclusion  
     In conclusion we will admit once again that active preparation for studying at school happen during preschool 
period. Learning activity appears in communication with adults and namely learning to write, to read and to 
count. There is a grow of social demand for the ability to program the activity, for the development of actions 
control, for new visual information treatment. But as according to the laws of heterochrony the development of 
higher mental functions goes irregularly it is evident that there are the periods of active formation of separate 
mental functions and also the rates of its development have individual differences in every concrete case. This 
significant interindividual variability is not accidental and not undesirable declination from average normative 
level but it is regular phenomenon favorable for the whole population [12]. The organic defect received by the 
child because of many abilities of reorganization of functional system building can be compensated within 
beneficial environment conditions and within successful probabilistic process of brain systems self-organization 
[13]. During childhood period the brain is the most plastic [14]. And all that was not formed completely during 
preschool age can achieve the necessary level during school age.
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